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Project Overview

Hill Street is seeking to create a brand new 
online presence for Hill Street in Belfast. This 
website will allow users to research the area 
and discover all of what Hill Street has to offer. 
The goal of this web presence is to show Hill 
Street in a great light and influence users to 
visit the attractions and businesses and 
seervices that are availabel there. The 
branding of Hillstreet will give the area a brand 
new image and personality, influencing 
customers and new visitors. 

This proposal will detail Caoimhe Greene’s
recommendations and approach for the 
development and design of the Hill Street new 
web presence and brand image.
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Project Approach

Caoimhe Greene’s in-house 
methodology for ensuring success across the 
board for all initiatives, by utilising PURITE. 
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Prepare- I will dedicate a portion time to 
prepare and understand your vision as well as 
look at compeitors as research for this project. 
This will allow more insight and therefore a 
better end result.

Understand- I will work closely with users and 
complete user research in order to develop a 
better end product and solve your problem.

Render- This stage entails the creation and 
devleopment of the product, I will sketch and 
wireframe solutions. This requires focus and 
open communication with your team on your 
wishes and visions for this project. 

Iterate- This whole process is iterative, meaning 
this phase is repeated throughout the projects 
lifecycle and lots of iterations of the product are 
made.

Test- I test every aspect of the project and this 
round of testing helps ensure that I find every 
possible flaw and fault in the projects design.

Enable- Upon completion of the previous steps, 
and your signed approval I will take the 
project live.



Scope of work

Caoimhe Greene will focus on the UX aspect 
of the website and the entirity of the branding 
development.

Hill Street representatives will provide detailed 
feedback on all aspects of both the 
developemnt of the website as well as the 
brand.

Hill Street respresentatives will provide any 
required assests for use in the projec including 
font, colour schemes and brand standards. 
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Assumptions

It is necessary that Hill Street provide the 
following assests and resources. An inabiltiy to 
do so in a timely manner may indeed contribute 
to the project being delayed or even 
unsuccessful.

The following assests are expected:

Timely access to all content as required
including copy, images, vidoes; for any aspect 
of the project.

Timely access to all required assests of the 
brands and websites current state if any.
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DELIVERABLES

Caoimhe Greene provides a variety of
deliverables throughout the project. For the Hill 
Street website and brand I have highlighted the 
following deliverables:

Creative Brief
This document will help me to get an effective 
overview of the project and to clarify the goals 
and needs of the user.

Sketches and Wireframes
I will provide physical sketches of my thinking 
for both the design of the website and branding 
iterations including logos and wordmarks.

Digital Development
I will produce the digital developments of each 
outcome- the website wireframes as well as the 
brand. 

Final designs
I will deliver the final outcomes for each project 
including the finished designs for the website as 
well as the full brand. This will also include the 
full brand guidelines
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OWNERSHIP & RIGHTS

This project in particular falls into the category 
of - Work for Hire.
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Additional costs and fees

In the event of an outside resource being 
needed for the completion of this project such 
as: imagery, or paid fonts. These will be 
identified, approved by me and billed to Hill 
Street.

Following on from this, Caoimhe Greene is able 
to provide hosting servies for a fee of £10 a 
month and this includes an email address for the 
website too. 
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Project Pricing & schedule

Caoimhe Greene has proposed multiple 
estimates for Hill Street Belfast, in order to
provide the best options for your needs. In the 
event that Caoimhe Greene is requested to 
provide content services, the estimates will beed 
to be redefined.

Caoimhe Greene’s estimates allow for flexibility 
from a cost and needs perspective.The 
estimates are as follows:

2 days discovery: Research, Planning and Strategey

7 days designing: Sketching, building the website 
and the brand

2 days modifications: Client feedback, test and further 
changes

Total: 77 hours x £15

=£1155
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Payment Schedule

Caoimhe Greene’s typical payment schedule is 
to recieve a retainer fee of 35% of the total 
estimated price prior to commencement.

Upon completion of the project, Caoimhe 
Greene shall deliver all work product to Hill 
Street Belfast. Once the materials are 
satisfactorily approved Caoimhe Greene shall 
refund any payment excess remaining from the 
retainer or Caoimhe Greene shall sumbit a final 
invoice for amounts not covered by the retainer. 
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Acknowledgement & sign-off

This proposal is acknowledged and agreed in 
its entirety by Hill Street Belfast. This proposal 
must be signed and dated by an authorised 
represntatitve of Hill Street Belfast in order to be 
in effect.

This proposal constitutes the entire agreement 
between parties with respect to the subject 
matter of this proposal. This proposal merges 
all prior oral or written agreements, discussions, 
writings or commitments. This includes any
representations in sales or any written 
advertising materials. Each of the parties agrees 
that in executing this proposal it has not relied 
upon, and it expressly disclaims any reliance 
upon, any representation not set forth in the 
agreement.

Caoimhe Greene Hill Street Belfast
By: By:
Name: Name:
Title:

Date:
Title:
Date:

Make all checks payable to: Caoimhe Greene
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invoice

Caoimhe Greene
29 Laghtmorris road
Castlederg
Tyrone
BT817UZ

Hill Street
45 Hill Street
Belfast
BT1 2LA

Bank Details
74-23-89
56749380
Caoimhe Greene

Caoimhe Greene’s estimates allow for flexibility 
from a cost and needs perspective.The 
estimates are as follows:

2 days discovery: Research, Planning and Strategey

7 days designing: Sketching, building the website 
and the brand

2 days modifications: Client feedback, test and further 
changes

Total: 77 hours x £15

=£1155


